Roadway rehabilitation and maintenance work along Baltimore Dr. in the San Diego County Water Authority work areas will take place from May 21 through May 30 and striping will occur on June 4 through June 5. Nighttime work is necessary to help avoid road closures during daytime hours.

The “grind and overlay” effort entails nighttime work to grind down the old pavement and replace it with a new layer. Slurry seal efforts will take place during the day and entail applying a seal on top of the existing pavement. These paving efforts will result in a smooth driving surface. All homes and businesses will be accessible during this work.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
The work will entail noisy road grinding and paving work activity, road closures with detours and nighttime lighting. Following paving, temporary tabs will guide traffic until the road is cured and ready for striping.

Sections of Baltimore Dr. will be closed during the nighttime work hours with detour signs placed to reroute drivers. In and out access to homes and businesses on Baltimore will be allowed during the closure.

Please follow the instructions of the onsite personnel who will guide your safe access.

HOW YOU CAN PREPARE
It is difficult to predict how the paving noise will travel. You may consider using a white noise device or upload a white noise app to your cell phone to assist with sleep during nighttime work. Consider conducting your errands requiring a vehicle before 8 p.m. to avoid delays.

THANK YOU!
This paving marks a major completion milestone for the Pipeline 3 Relining Project and the San Diego County Water Authority thanks you for your patience and flexibility during this important infrastructure project.

PROJECT BACKGROUND
The San Diego County Water Authority’s Lake Murray to Sweetwater Reservoir Pipeline Relining Project is a $28.6 million project that has rehabilitated more than four miles of aging water delivery pipelines.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Website: www.sdcwa.org/LM-Sweetwater-Relining
Email: CIPinfo@sdcwa.org
Phone: (877) 682-9283, ext. 7005

The San Diego County Water Authority sustains a $222 billion regional economy and the quality of life for 3.3 million residents through a multi-decade water supply diversification plan, major infrastructure investments and forward-thinking policies that promote fiscal and environmental responsibility. A public agency created in 1944, the Water Authority delivers wholesale water supplies to 24 retail water providers including cities, special districts and a military base.